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Abstract- A new scheme for iterative clipping and filtering
(ICF) method is proposed for PAPR (Peak-to-Average Power
Ratio) reduction of OFDM (Orthogonal Frequency Division Mul-
tiplexed) signals. The proposed One-Iteration-Clipping-Filtering
(OICF) scheme achieves target PAPR in one iteration, instead of
K (> 1) iterations as in conventional ICF method. An empirical
expression is derived to scale original clipping threshold so that
the target PAPR can be achieved in first iteration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) is
a popular multiplexing technique for many current and fu-
ture broadband wireless communication systems. However,
OFDM systems suffer from high Peak-to-Average-Power-
Ratio (PAPR). When passed through a non-linear High-Power-
Amplifier (HPA), 'peaky' OFDM signal generates both in- and
out-of-band distortion. Back-off is necessary, hut it would lead
to inefficient amplification (i.e. larger input power is required).
Several techniques have heen proposed to reduce the PAPR
throughout the past decade, an excellent overview of popular
PAPR reduction techniques was given in [9].
Clipping amplitude [ I] is stated as the simplest technique for
PAPR reduction. As the occurrence of very high peaks is rare
[10], the clipping method can produce peak reduction at slTIall
cost of performance degradation. Conventional error correction
codes can offset such small degradation [ 1]. Clipping is a non-
linear operation, therefore distorts the OFDM signal. The out-
of-band radiation is reduced by filtering. However. filtering
makes peaks to regrow. Iterative clipping and filtering (lCF)
[2] of 2K+ 1 IFFTIFFT operations, where K IS the numher of
iterations, is necessary to obtain the desired c lipped signal.
[3] proposed an efficient and fast algorithlTI for ICF. In [4]
target clipped signal was produced through one iteration (of
3 IFFTIFFT operations) with some additional processing (two
vector subtractions). They assumed that the clipped peaks as
series of paraholic pulses, which is true for large clipping
threshold. The processing overhead might still be considerable
due to the oversampling (by a factor 2' 4) of original OFDM
data block.
In this paper, we propose a different approach to produce
the desired clipped signal through one iteration of clipping
and jiltering(OICF) with almost no additional processing. The
OICF scheme employs a scaling of original clipping threshold.
We have derived an empirical expression based on re-growth
of clipped-filtered pulses, which relates the original clipping
threshold to new scaled one. The simulation results show
that the performance of OICF is comparable to conventional
method for large clipping threshold.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II briefly char-
acterizes OFDM signal, PAPR, Amplifier, and Clipping. The
proposed method is described in Section III. Results and
discussion follow in Section IV. Section V is for concluding
remarks and ends the paper.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. OFDM Signal
Discrete-time OFDM signal can be written as,
1\"/2-1Xn = uC;~) = ~ I: X(k+N) x exp C~;k}
k=-N/2
n==O,1, ....JN-1 (I)
where (k + N) denotes (k + N) modulo N;
X == {Xo, Xl, .... ~ XN-I} represents input vector (of mapped
symbols); N = number of subcarriers ; T = OFDM data symbol
period; Df == liT, frequency spacing for orthogonality; 1 is
oversampling factor. 1=1 gives discrete-time signal sampled
at Nyquist rate, whereas 1=4 provides sufficient samples to
capture continuous-domain signal peaks [6]. The oversampled
signal can be obtained by (1-1)N zero-padding in the middle
of the original input vector and taking IFFT of it. The
zero-padded input vector looks like
X == {Xo, ... , Xl\)2-1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, ... , X N / 2 , ... ~ X N - 1 } (2)
B. Peak-to-Average-Power Ratio (PAPR)
The PAPR of discrete-time OFDM signal is written as
PAPR
x
~ maXoS;nS;JN-l Ixn l2
Pa
P a £: E{ IXn 12 } is the average power of OFDM signal. PAPR is
a random variable, its statistical description is often stated by
the complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF).
CCDF measures the probability of signal PAPR exceeding
certain threshold PAPRo i.e. Pr[PAPRx > PAPRo]. An ap-
proximated CCDF expression for oversampled OFDM signal
can be given as l6J,
P(PAPRx > PAPRn) = 1- (1 ~ e-PAPR"j2Pa) oN (4)
where a: == 2.8 obtained from empirical experiments.
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x(n) Ix(n) I :S A
xc(n)= Aei""Cnl , Ix(n)I>A (9)
~En) == arg[x(n)] represents phase of x(n). The phase of
signal is preserved whenever signal exceeds clipping threshold
A. This type of clipping is referred to as Soft Limiting (SL).




As stated before, clipping causes in-band distortion and out-
of-band radiation. The out-of-band radiation leaks to adjacent
channels. Filtering is necessary to reshape the spectrum and
attenuate out-of-band radiation to a sufficiently small value.
We have used the filtering scheme mentioned in [2]. The
clipped signal is converted into frequency domain; only first
N/2 and last N/2 components are selected and all others
are set to zero; taking inverse Fourier transform gives the
filtered time-domain signal. However, after filtering, peaks are
regrown which will increase the PAPR of the signal above the
clipping threshold. The regrown pulses are clipped again and
then filtered iteratively until desired PAPR is obtained [2].
D. Signal Clipping and Peak-Regrowth
The clipped OFDM signal is represented as,
III. PROPOSED METHOD: ONE ITERATION CLIPPING AND
FILTERING (OleF)
Following [8], for large clipping threshold the clipped pulse
can be assumed as parabolic. In such case the clipped and
clipped-filtered (fe, cut-off frequency of ideal low pass filter;
T, the pulse duration, 21rfeT /2 « 1 for f :S fe ; b, is a constant)
pulse can be shown respectively as [8],
f(t) == _~bt2 + ~bT2 J~ < t < ~
2 8' 2- 2
" bT3 fe •f(t) == -6-Slnc21rfet
The simulation results for clipped and its regrown pulse
is shown in Fig. 2. Few observations can be made from the
equations (11)(12) and Fig. 2:
(a) pulses reach their peaks at same sampling time,
1.5 (b) pulses have same direction within pulse duration,
(c) mainlobe of f(t) is wider than that of f(t ),
(d) peak of f(t) is less than that of f(t), and
(e) when N and A are large, filtered pulse sidelobes decay
quickly and have negligible effects on adjacent peaks. (Readers
are encouraged to refer [4][8] for mathematical derivations)
Based on above observations, we have produced a graph
(Fig. 3) showing the relationship between target and clipped-
filtered PAPR. Our proposed scheme One-Iteration-Clipping
-Filtering (OICF) can be inferred from the graph. The graph
shown is for 256 subcarriers, normalized QPSK symbols, over-
sampled by a factor of 5. Similar curves can be obtained for
different number of subcarriers and mapping levels. For clip-
ping ratios greater than 6dB, the scheme performs comparable
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C. Power Amplifier Model
Modeling of non-linear power amplifiers is often very
complex [5]. A common approach is to assume the non-
linearity as memoryless, thus frequency-selective. In that case,
the continuous-time input and output signal can be given as,
G and \II are known as the AM/AM and AMJPM conversions
respectively. In this paper, we have used solid-state power
amplifier (SSPA) model given as,
To avoid non-linear distortion of the transmitted signal,
the amplifiers are usually operated at the mid-point of the
linear region. Back-off measures the amplifier operating point.
Due to peaky nature of OFDM signals, the deeper back-off
(lowering the amplifier operating point) is necessary. When the
input signal to amplifier has power Pin, input power back-off
(IBO) can be defined as [7],
go is the amplifier gain, Asat is the input saturation level,
and the AMJPM conversion is assumed to be negligibly small
(set to zero here). Parameter p controls the AM/AM sharpness
of the saturation region. The SSPA becomes Soft Limiter
(SL) when p ~ OC, whereas p == 2 or 3 seems appropriate for
practical amplifiers (Fig. 1).
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Now from the graph, we can deduce a relation between the
target and clipped-filtered PAPR curves. We extend the solid
for smaller clipping thresholds, performance degradation is
large, and scheme is not suitable. This fact can be put as
follows: For smaller clipping threshold, clipped pulses are
close to each other. After filtering, the sidelobes of pulses
(refer to Fig. 2) start to interfere adjacent pulses, thus increase
the error floor.
The solid line is for target PAPR, the dashed line is for
clipped signal (average power of clipped signal decreases,
therefore PAPR will be higher than expected; however the
solid and dashed lines merge together for higher values of
clipping ratios), and finally dot-dashed line is for clipped
and filtered signal (as filtering further reduces signal average
power, and causes peak-regrowth, PAPR is higher than those
of previous signals).
(13)
red line and dot-dashed blue line so that a point (X2,Y2) is
established. With point (XI,Yl), we define slopes ml and m2
for solid and dot-dashed lines respectively as ml = Y21X.2
= 1 and m2 = (Y2-Yl)/(X2-XI) = (Y2-Yl)1Y2 (because
X2=Y2 and XI=O). For equal PAPR, we can derive following
expression between two curves,
x2 == xl - YI == xl - YI
m2 Y2-Yl
Y2
where x I is the original clipping threshold and x2 is the
scaled one.
In nur case, (Xl,Yl)=(0,4.4) and (X2,Y2)=(8.5,8.5). The
scaled clipping threshold can be computed from the above
equation for a target PAPR. For instance in order to get 6dB
PAPR signal, conventional approach is to clip original signal
at 6dB. But with this scheme, we clip it at ,,-,3.5dB (From
equation (13». This in tum gives us the desired clipped signal
in one iteration. In summary, the steps for this scheme are:
I) For particular mapping and number of subcarriers, get the
PAPR vs CR graph as shown in Fig. 3,
2) Establish points (XI,YI) and (X2,Y2), and derive equation
(13), and
3) Compute the scaled clipping threshold and proceed for
clipping and filtering.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The performance comparison between traditional ICF and
OICF is made based on CCDF, error performance and power
spectral density. No cyclic prefix is used with the assumption
that it doesn't affect the results. For ICF, we considered three
iterations (K=3) of clipping and filtering. 4000 OFDM sym-
bols \vere considered for each simulation run. Both amplifier
back-off and clipping ratio are set to 6dB. Amplifier knee
sharpness parameter p is 3. Additive Gaussian noise channel
is assumed for all cases.
1) CCDF Curve: It can be easily seen that the proposed
method can achieve same CCDF curve as one from the ICF
technique for 6dB. Note that ICF required 3 iterations. CCDP
curve for unclipped OFDM signal is also shown as a reference
and to underline the effectiveness of clipping method.
2) HER Curve: BER curves of ICF and OICF methods are
very close to each other (less than IdB degradation at 10-5
probability). In addition, BER curve for the case of without
clipping is also shown. Clipping degrades performance by
a small value for large clipping thresholds (> 6dB). The
leftmost curve is obtained when amplifier is linear for the
whole range of amplitude values. Curves for smaller clipping
threshuld is not shown for the reason stated earlier (i.e. this
12 scheme is not suitable because it raises error floor). Note that
the performance degradation of deeper clipping is large, and
might outweigh the actual benefits obtained [1][5].
3) Power Spectral Density (PSD): Figure (6) shows the one-
sided power spectral density obtained for two methods. [2]
mentioned that the PSD of OFDM symbols depends strongly
on the precise nature of transitions at symbol boundaries. But
in this work, no pulse shaping was considered for brevity_ PSD
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Fig. 4. Comparison of lCF and OlCF methods, CCT)F


















Fig. 6. Comparison of ICF and OICF methods, PSD
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was obtained using Matlab function' pU7elch' with 64-salnple
windows, 63-sample overlap, the default FFT length, and
normalized frequency. From the Fig. (6), we can observe that
the out-of-band radiation for ICF is 3dB lower than without




A simple scheme OICF is proposed for PAPR reduction
of OFDM signals. It requires only one iteration (3 FFT/IFFT
operations) with almost no additional processing. It is shown
that for large clipping threshold, the new scheme achieves
similar performance as that of conventional iterative clipping
and filtering. The ()ICF scheme utilizes the regrowth of filtered
pulses as a basis to compute appropriate scaling of original
clipping threshold.
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